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ABSTRACT

This no"te provides a concise summary or the
au"thor's work en"titJed "Problems concerning "the
variabili"ty or cos"ts in "the road haulage indust,[y".
Analysis or a large number or variables about ~ch
data might reasonably be expected to be avaiTable· is
used to develop cost models containingrelative.1,y rew
variables. Linear and log~linear models.are fitted by
regression according to a taxonomic procedtirefn which
a criterion based on a measure of distance between
standardised variables is used in deciding which
variables to· include. Use of the resultirigestimated
costs in 'the con'text- o.f" break -even anal ysi sin. 'the·
managemen't or road hau.lage under'takings is discussed.

1. Introduction

Cos't modelling is a rorm of" quant.i'ta'tive analysis not based
on conven'tional accoun'ting me'thods.

Dealing wi'th modelling, I 'tried 'to understand cost behaviour
through 'the analysis or ac'tual costs in relation to othe~

data. In o'ther words, I "tried to answer 'the ques'tion "How do
cos'ts react. t.o changes in crucial :fact.ors?".

I't appeared to be a very dirricul't problem 'to solve. because
'the mechanism or incurring cos'ts is a stochas'tic one. Thus,
some'times it was even impossible 'to say how cos'ts change in
rela'tion 'to o'ther measurable and con'trollable rac'tors such as
to'tal run 'time, number or vehicles, 'total capaci-ty or
vehicles, number or drivers, and 'to'tal working hours or

. dri verso

So; 'the rirs't main· "task which was raced was to def.ineand
explain 'the mechanisms 'tha't de'termine the functional rorm of"
cos'ts and 'their varia'tion.

For 'this purpose, I had 'to derine and propose a cos't model
based on available inrorma'tion. which will make it possible 'to
ob'tain crucial and relevan't cost-rela'ted rac'tors and use 'the
bes't quan'tita'tive me'thods.

I't is importan't 'to emphasise 'tha't I have only assumed
available cos't informa'tion. In f·ac't cer'tain types of' data
'that would be useful for the decision-makers concerned wi'th
costs are not available generally.

By applying a taxonomic me'thod for selec'ting the fac'tors which
determine cos'ts, I was able to explain ~he varia'tion in cos'ts
arid divide 'to'tal cos'ts and 'their components in'to constan't
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I ,

Cfixed) and variable par~s from s~andard accoun~ing da~a

available from 13 road ~ranspor~ en~erprises.

The inves~iga~ion enabled me ~o ~s~ablish which fac~ors

Cindependen~ variables) should be measured exac~ly and should
be followed wi~h par~icular a~~en~ion in s~udying ~he

varia~ion in cos~s.

Such invas~iga~ions have no~ been carried ou~ before in
~he Polish road haulage indus~ry. This approach has gone
beyond ~he ~radi~ional ~rea~men~ of ~he subjec~. I~ was
also a. good 6ppor~uni~y ~o examine whe~her ~he rou~ine and
~radi~ional way of expiaining rela~ionships be~ween·cos~s

and relevan~ fac~ors is adequa~e.

2~ Model construction

Before ~He me~hodology of modelling of cos~s in ~he road
haulage indus~ry is presen~ed,i~ is necessary ~o say
some~hing abou~ ~he cons~ruc~ion of ~he model.

I was par~icularly in~eres~ed in behavioural equa~ions. which
describe ~hebehaviour of individuals or groups in the
economy, especially such familiar economic rela~ionships as
cost func~ions.

A~l Gne 'variables con~ained in a model a~e rela~ed causally~

and we shall discuss ~hem la~er on.

Let us first consider the form of ~he model I used. I assumed
~hat our dependent variable Ccos~s) is rela~ed ~o more ~han

one independent variable. For ~hat purpose we use multiple
regression, because presumably we shall need ~wo or mor,e
explanatory variables or predic~ors. A value of each
dependen~ variable and corresponding values of the
independen~ variables were available for every month over
a 3-year period.

So we wri~e

for j=1.2•...• 15 • is ~o~al cost or a componen~ of
cost Y

j
of ou~pu~ in period i Ci=1.2, ...• 36) Csee

Table 1 for a lis~ of variables Y )
j

Y.. =a. + a. X . + a. X . + ... + a. X , + U.
Jl. :JO J1.<5 1.<51. J1.7 1.71. J48 48l. J

where:
Y ..

J1.

Ci)

devia~~on of ~he es~ima~ed value Y
val ue Y. in period i C~he error j

J

h

'U
ji.

is the intercep~ ~erm

Ck=16.17, ....• 48) are ~he unknown popula~ion s~ructural

parame~ers Cregression coefficien~s)

Ck=16.17•...• 48) are ~he values of ~he 33 independen~

C~xplanatory) variables ~ as observed in period i
Ci-1.2•...• 36) Csee Tabfe 2 for a lis~ of ~he
variables X )

k

is a measure of ~he

from the observed

JI
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~uel. oil. lubrican~ cos~s

~yres. inner ~ubes cos~s

deprecia~ion o~ vehicles wi~h engines

deprecia~ion o~ ~railers
. ..

repair and main~enance cos~s

hire .charges

driver wages and insurance depending on vehicle-km

driver wages and insurance depending on ~he working
~ime o~ vehicles

dependi ng on ~heno~driver wages and insurance
working ~ime o~ vehicles

approved dri ver expenses (overnigh~ accommoda~ion.

meals. e~c)

over heads· ~or

n

)~he
·14-

= E Y.
j=1 J

~o~al cos~s

cos~s o~ spares and essen~ial equipmen~

vehicle insurance cos~s

overheads ~or ~he depar~men~s

organiza~ion (no~ including Y
13

Table. 1: Depeden~ variables (cos~s) y.
J

(i) In physical measures

X goods moved C~onne-km)
16

X vehicle-dis~ance (vehicle-km)
17

X loaded vehicle-dis~ance (vehicle-km loaded)
:is

X ~es~ running (vehicle-km)
19

~o~al number o~ employees o~ ~he depar~men~ (people)

~o~al load capaci~y o~ powered vehicles

~o~al load capaci~y o~ ~railers

X
20

X
21

X
22

X
23

X
24-

X
25

X
26

X
27

X
28

X
29

X
SO

X
Si

supply

capaci~y

capaci~y supplied

capaci~y supplied

~o~al run ~ime

loading and unloading ~ime

goods 1 i f·~ed

number of powered vehicles

number o~ ~railers

( vehi cl e-days)

(usable vehicle-days)

Copera~ed vehicle-hours)

(6pera~ed vehicle-hours)

(hours)

(hours)

(~onnes)

(~onnes)

(~onnes)
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X number of dri vers Cpeople)
32

X number of dri ver assistants Cpeople)
33

X total working hours of lorry drivers (hours)
S4

X total working hours of driver assistants (hours)
S~

(ii) Indices Cratios)

X index of utilisation (X /X )
36 22 20

X index of utilisation ex /X )
37 22 27

X index of uti 1 i sati on ex /X )
3a :1a :17

X index of utilisation CX /X +X )
3~ 26 29 30

X index of utilisation CX completed/X potential)
40 i6 i6 .

X index of utilisation CX /X )
4i . 24 23

average vehicle working time per day Chours/day)

average loading and unloading time per Chours/tonn~)

tonne

Ciii)

X42

X.-11 .-.
X

..4

X
4~

X46
X..7
X4a

Averages

average inventory capacity per
vehicle

average load per vehicle

average design speed of fleet

average operating speed of fleet

mean haul

(tonnes/vehicle)

Ctonnes/vehi cl e)

Ckm/hour)

(km/hour)

(km)

Table 2: .Independent veriables X
k

C2)
U ..

J L·e
a.

X J 4a
4-ai

Equation (1) assumes a linear relationship, but in the road
haulage industry there usually exists a non-linear
relationship between costs and explanatory variables, for
example a log-linear relationship

a a.
Y .. = a X ~i6X ~:17

JL 0 :16L i7L

Both equations (1) and C2) were estimated by least squares.
For the least squares computation of parameters, we can take
the natural logarithms of both sides of equation C2), thus

lnY =lna+a InX +a. InX .+... +a. lnX .+U..
j i. 0 j i 6 :1 6 i. J :1 7 :1 7 L J 4. a .. a L Jl,.

We define the following new variables and the constant A.
'"Y .. = In Y ..
",J L J 1,.

a = In a0 0
X' = In Xi6i. i6i.
X' . = In X.:1 7L :17i.
X' = In X

1 si. ia i.
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Then we can rewrite thp rearessjon equation as

Y .. = a + a X' + a X' + ..
Jl. 0 j16 16i. j1'7 i'7i.

A

+ a. X' , + U
J48 481. ji.

which is linear in all the variables, so we have reduced the
problem to one of mUltiple linear regression. other
transformations are possible for some other types of
non-linear equations.

I have estimated a few hundred different types of
relationship and I could not establish which form of
relationship between t.he costs and their explanat,ory
variables gives the best fit in general.

Cost relationships are very complex and not smooth. Usually
several functional forms fit the data equally well.
Relationships are continuosly undergoing change as a result of
changes in economic, technical and organizational conditions.
In addition, errors in measurement can affect which form of
relation appears to fit the data best.

That is why it is important to observe many factors,
particularly those which most determine costs. It was rather
difficult to obtain within the time available for the st,udy
the necessary number of independent variables to explain the
variation in cost. It was even more difficult (0 choose the
important ones and construct good cost models by least
squares regression.

There is a further problem. It is very often the case with
economic data, especially for costs, that a close
relationship exists between the explanatory variables
themselves Cmulticollinearity).

I found that a high correlation exists between different
independent var i abl es CX,_ and X,). When such al i near reIa ti on
exists among two or more""ofthe explanatory variables, it is
difficult to measure their separate influehce UpOh the
dependent variable Ccost). .

There was little doubt that multicollinearity existed between
the explanatory variables. I have tried to avoid or to reduce
collinearity using the available tools of statistical
analysis. I have used a taxonomic method ~o select meaningful
explanatory variables" which has 'a low correlation between
themsel ves.

In that way, I could identify their separate effects upon the
costs to be estimated. But it was not always possible,
because.multicollinearity is an inherent characteristic of
much economic. technical and organizational data about which
little can be done. relationships here are often mUltiple and
complicated.

Returning to the taxonomic method. it is necessary to
emphasise· that it was complicated. but we can identify the
following steps.

Cl) Establish the aim and scope of the investigation

C2) Establish the dependent variables Ctotal costs Y and
15component costs Y ,Y •...•Y )

1 2 14
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(3) Establish the independent variables (which describe the
,~.-,.....",.....~~"" +'?Ch",~.-~' ~~~ organization2:.1 rela'Lj::-'ns ot'

production)

(4)

(!3)

(6)

(7)

Standardise the independent and dependent variables (to
reduce the range of size and to make different variables
comparable)

Examine the matrix of correlation coefficients (bet~een

dependent and independent variables and betweeh one
independent variable and another)

Examine the matrix of distances between dependent and
independent variables CW .1 and between ~ne independent
var i abl e and another CC J:5' wher e the dl. stance between
two variables is mean oft the 36 absolute difference~
between val ues taken by the two variables in the same
month after standardisation

Establish a cert.ain cri terion CC) fo!," t.he excl usion of
independent variables from the cost model

correlat.ed
between

W is
jk

I denti fy the independent var i abl es hi.ghl y
wit.h the dependent variable Cdistance
independent var i abl es and dependent var i abl es
lower than the criterion C)

(S)

(9) Identify t.he independent variables
_.:-.__ .....1 .. "" .l __"... ""!.. J"'" :.-._.-1 ....1.-.___ ... '-___ .:_
.....~,!!y"b """'..!::"='~! ~kt ~ '\..".0 ~~J.'-:-J. WJ.J.C'J. C" l..oJ.IC'J. C" .L~

between themselves.

which satisfy the
-. 1 -.".. ....,,; 1 ..... .: __
c:::L ..LUW ~'-'.l J. c:::::' ..... a."".&. u ......

3. The est.imation of regression model~ and measurement of'
explanatory power

After the choice of explanatory variables I was able to
quantify and measure t.he relationships between the
independent and dependent variables.

The relationships between costs and their explanatory
variable~ were not strictly linear ih many cases. However. I
used a linear regression because linear equa~icns have gi~en

a sufficiently close fit to the observations.

In many cases I found that linear regression with one
independent variable will give a good fit to the
observations. but there were also situations in which I found
the fit unsatisfactory. The errors were too large and the
regression coefficients were not significant.

There are many reasons for this; one reason might be found in
the fact that. costs changed markedly during t.he period
studied. Since the hypothesised linear relationships are only
approximations. one would not expect. them to be stable under
large variable changes.

Generally. J can say that the most important determinants of
the explained variable (costs) have been included in the
regression equations. So. I could employ standard econometric
methods to make estimates of the population parameters and to
conduct test of hypothesis (using, for example Stud~nt'st
and the Durbin-Watson stat.istics).

Let. us now exami ne the r esul ts of appl yi ng the t.axonomi c
procedure to data for the road haulage industry in Poland.
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Table 4a: Est..imat..e of regression fparamet..ers of Y = aX + b
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Source: Author's results based on dat.a f"rom the above

ent.erprises.

Table 4b: Regression models in road h~ulage t.ransport. in
Poland.
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and the results o~ the analysis o~ cost behaviour.

First, the ~actors that were identified as a~~ectind costs
are shown in Table 3. Examples o~ the regression
coe~~icients, and the goodness-o~-~it are given in Tables 4a
and 4b.

road haul ageao~4. Economic criteria in management
undertaking

In dealing with. the as~essment o~ the rnanagemen~ of the road
haulage indus~ry, ideally we should like to maximise pro~its

or minimise losses. To do ~his we must ~ind answers ~o the
following questions.

(1) What rates should the public haulage con~ractor charge
~or its services?

(2) What ievel o~ service should the public carrier o~~er to
maximise pro~its Cor minimise losses)?

(3) What cost and pro~it decisions should the public haulage
contractor make?

In looking ~or the answers to these questions, it might be
help~ul to apply ex ante static analysis, known as
break-even
selling prices Crates). The ~irst kind o~ break-even
analysis, usually called conventional break-even analysis,
represents total revenue and total cost by straight lines,
and assumes that pro~it is to be a linear ~unction o~ service
Cor unit sales). This is the main reason why conventional
break-even analysis cannot easily be used ~or the
maximization o~ pro~it or the minimization o~ loss Csee
Figure 1) . .

Much more useful for these purposes is the second kind 01
break-even analysis, which does not assume that services and
sales can be increased without changing rates and that the
common carrier operates at the same efficiency at all levels.
But even in this case there will be doubts about whether the
public carrier will aim to maximize pro~its, because he may
simply wish not to make a loss Csee Figure 2).

Consider the above-mentioned break-even analysis. We can
expect it to show us revenues, costs and pro~its ~or

di~ferent levels o~ unit sales and di~~erent rates.

Thus, it is, in ~act, per~ectly possible that break-even
analysis can easily be used to explore changes in the
activity levels over time, because it shows the results o~

using di~~erent price-quantity relations.

In both analyses Cconventional and extended to include other
factors) it was necessary to make some substantive
assumptions which, in fact, limit their applications in
practice.

In spite of these constraints, break-even analysis has been
used quite often to review and check past results in pricing
and output decisions of the road haulage and other
industries. It is interesting to add that the same analysis
could be used to examine many practical problems of
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investment decision making.

In practice. however, operational managers o~ hauliers prefer
to draw break-even charts assuming the present rates ~or the
sake of simplicity.

The lowest break-even point is determined by the rate equal
to the variable cost per unit (service) and the total fixed
costs. Quite frequently fixed costs do not enter at all into
the present pricing decision because it could be difficult to
find the sales volume which equates the true marginal cost
(which is not just variable cost) and marginal revenue
(optimal rate).

Other areas o~ application not dealt with here of these
methods and resul t.s are:

(i) predicting of costs

(ii) limitation of costs

(iii)assessing the elasticity o~ costs and. reliability of
costs and profitability of transport services.

On the basis o~ broad material I have collected from 13
transport undertakings, I have demonstrated the following.

Cl) Ther e exi sts the possi bi litY of sel ecti ng meani ng~ul
explanatory variables. which determine a high proportion
of the total variation o~ costs.

(2) The costs o~ transporting consignments can be modelled
by means o~ regression equations, mostly linear.

(3) Costs (total arid components) can be divided into
constant and variable parts. in spite o~ the
considerable dif~erences in the degree o~ their
variabili ty. especially in cross-section. There is also
a pronounced seasonal pattern (observed over 4
quarters).

(4) Decision making in operation of vehicles can be improved
with knowledge of relationships between operating cost
and ~he quality 01 the management and operating staff.
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